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"Your life is purer than we thought,
A mist has hung before our eyes.
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"We did not deem you worthy praise;
We o ,ly saw the darkened past,
And did not know, that years fly fast,
And naught is clear through fog and haze.
"We said-What has been, must be still,
His present copies true his past;
The cloud of sin that overcast
His youth, must still the fair sky fill.
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Groceries, Wines and Liquors,

"We judged you harshly all these years,
We were not fair to you nor just;
And now we bow us in the dust,
And, conscience-smitten, beg with tears,-

CIGARS AND TOBACCO,

"That you forgive us for the wrong,
That you forget how blind we wore;
And we will join in praise with her,
Who has, alone, in trust been strong."

is that you have

To this I answer, carelessly:"Your meed of praise I have not sought;
The good within me has been wrought
By her who has been true to me;

Gambetta at Home.
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force a sickly grin and look unconcerned,

which is very trying sometimes.
S. A Chat With Salvini-On being introduced
Gambetta has returned to his earlier loves.
11-to the great tragedian I opened the conversa-

"And she to me is all in all,
Her praise is praise enough for me,
I look within her eyes and see
She loves and trusts, though angels fall.
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buffalo boots and a camp hat, and drawed "Drove
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Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Queensware and Furniture.
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Platform Spring Wagons and Buggies,
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Robes, Skins and Furs Bought and Sold.
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